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UnderutandinU the Magic

of YourOtltnXxperience
Daaid Beaaery, whose bmkgroand includ.es nutlear
physics and tbe Hinda Sidd.ha Muktananda, says

tbe world around you is mrcb different tban
you think. Much.

Virtually all the great spiritual teachings of the ages have at least
one major thing in conunon- they all tell us that the world around
us-that we see and touch-is really an illusion.

Imagine hearing the same thing from someone who has a
background in nuclear physics arrd cognituve psychology.

David Beavet our Oct. 7 speaker, says the way we human beings
get and process information gives us a skewed version of reality.
We see what isn't real and can't see what is.

"That is the very nature of our problems in life-we do not
properly understand the evidence of our senses," he says. "We
make the naive assumption that they are showing us the world
around us while we must conclude, upon examining the imaging
system, that they are coming from a shaping principle within our
own minds. That our own mind is startlingly implicated in the very
nature of the images we perceive. This is not to say that there is
nothing "out there" but that whatever ls out there bears little or no
relationship to the images in our head."

Psychologist William James' famous comment that at birth we
perceive only a "blooming, buzzingconfusion"-and the world is
arrived at only by learning how to see it this way-leads to the
natural question-have we leamed to see it wrongly?

If so, what's really out there?
David, a former minister who studied with the Hindu Siddha

Muktananda has led a local Course in Miracles study group for
more than 20 years. A former stage magician, his background also
includes science and psychology.
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David Beaver
Thursday, Oct. 7
Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
Lecture - 7:15 p.m.

Lectures and meditations are held on
the first Thursday of every month at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
at 3313 Wade Avenue, Raleigh, NC.
There is a $5 suggested love offering.

Meditations begin at 6:30 p.m. To
respect the special energy created
during meditations, we ask lor your
consideration in arriving on time.

Lectures begin at 7:15 p.m. following
the meditation. We look forward to
seeing you on Thursdays!



Ads (email or camera ready)
Business Card (3.5"x2") $15
Vertical Card (2"x3.5") $ZO

7/4-Page Ad (2.5"x3.75") $ZS

7/3-Page Ad (3.25"x7.5") $35
7/Z-Page Ad (5"x7.5") $50
Full Page Ad (7.5"x10") $100
(Plus $15 design/rekeying charge, if the
ad needs to be retyped or designed).
For information on other sizes and
inserts, please call Kim Kasdorf at
833-4188.

Announcements (email or disk)
Up to 50 words: $15
Up to 100 words: $20
(plus $15 rekeying charge, if it needs to
be retyped)

Deadline for the next issue
is October 7.

Send your catnera-ready ad or
announceffient nnd payment to
Lightworks, L803 Chapel Hill Rd.,
Durham, NC 27707 or email to:
kemp .rn ar d@min dsp r in g. c otn

If your ad or announcernent ls NOT
emailed or camera-ready, please send

it on computer disk to saae the $15
rekeying charge.

Make checks payable fo Spiritual
Frontiers Fellowship.

Lightworks
Circulation 100

Editor: Kemp Ward
October 1999
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SruSpiritual Coach
By Dr. Kathi Ann Middendorf

Spiritually Based Personal and Profession Coach

Dear Spirit Coach,
I am a body worker, and everyone is very pleased

with the work I do on them, but this month I've
hardly had any clients. What's going on?

Hanna

Dear Hanna,
There is an ebb and flow to any practice that

reflects the time of the year. Summer is the time
when people want to take a vacation from
responsibility, and that may include responsibility
to their own well-being. They want to spend their
money on vacation instead of on appointments.
This is their time to escape from the yearly routine.

This reduction of clients will most likely happen
again in December around the holidays. So, the
question becomes-what do you do during these low
elient periods?

First, be sure that you have a reserve of funds.
You do not want to panic because your income is
temporarily depressed. One way of creating this
reserve is to live well below your income, and put at
least L0% of your income into a savings account of
some kind that will be available to supplement
periods of reduced income.

Second, take advantage of the time to update any
written materials, reorganize your space, expand
your offerings, and increase your networking
activities. For example, are there any strategic
alliances you want to create with other practitioners?
If so, this would probably be a good time to work on
an alliance, since they are probably experiencing the
same ebb in client hours that you are.

Finally, you may want to consider using these
times for your own relaxation, renewal and rejuvena-
tion. You may decide that your ideal practice
includes taking two months of vacation a year.
If so, you communicate to your clients that your
practice will be closed for the months of August and
December, and you will then not have the worry of
low client hours during these predictably slow times.

Dr. Kathi Ann Middendorf
(919)785-3232 dr-kathi@msn.com



Unity Church ortne Tri?ngle
Office and Bookstore

524 East Whitaker Mill Road,
Raleigh, NC 27608
For information call 832-8324.
Dial-A-Pray er 832-1 020.
Off ice/Bookstore Hou rs :

10 am-4 pm Monday-Thursday
.Radio Program "New Dimensions in Spirit"

8 pm on Sundays AM620 WDNC TALK RADIO

11:00 am Sunday Service
524 East Whitaker Mill Road in
Raleigh, between Glenwood Ave. and
Wake Forest Road. Nursery, Childrens
Church. All denominations welcome.

Open House Reiki
2nd & 4th Weds. 7:30 prn. FREE. Curious and
beginners encouraged to come and discover this
healing energy. Classes and sessions available, too.
711 Kimbrough St., Raleigh (off Whitaker Mill Rd.).
Vickie Penninger (919) 828-0876

DISCOVERING YOUR
SOUL'S PURPOSE
Seminar featuring Mark Thurston,
from the Association for Research and
Enlight enment. This pro gram will
focus on Edgar Cayce's approach
to finding your life's mission.

October 9, Holiday Inry RTP.
Fee. Registration: L-800-333-4499.
For local information, call:
Lou at 919-643-0232.

Reiki Open House
Open house on first & third Wednesday
evenings, 8:40 PM. Anyone welcome.
Free. Mary Mooney, 5109 Holly Ridge Rd.,
Raleigh. (919) 420-0104

l$$gtltr0rl$$efu
Full MoonMeditations

Eaeh rnonth medi+ators.gathoi to ap.p.ly

their mental and spiritual energies for the
upliftment of the planet. In this guided
meditation, we link telepathiCally with
Hierarch.y(theplanet4l'y'h.,e,4.rtCe.hlel)l
shamballa {!hq. pi afy-.,,fiaa*+,eaiei); anO

the,as ogteel'ihfllre s of the moment 
,

to draw in the forces of enlightenment and
the will to good. All seekers are welcome.
Ple.dur.e.'jo=in= editation and diCcusffii
Fo$rectiCIne andinfoffi#$; l' i r

Madreen ni=efr$d a {9 46--

sept.?4,(Fr,ioa fl FFf ,, . :''

A$.24 (Sunday) 5:00 PM
Nov. 22 (tvtonOay) 7:30 PM
Dde:::zff #*de$ 7 ; 3.0,PlI

Creating Business Success

A Business Baild.ing Coarse for
C om p lirn e nt ary H e ah hcare and

EnergyWorkers

Week 1 - Vision, Mission, Purpose
Week 2 - Entrepreneurial Success
Week 3 - New Business Startup
Week 4 - Financial Reality
Week5-LifeBalance
Week 6 - Growing the Business
WeekT-MarketingPlan
Week8-Speciallssues

Tuesday 7 -9 pm, Sept.21 - Nov. 9

FEES:

1) $ZSO - course only
2) $SOO - course with 4 personal

coaching sessions
3) $ZSO - course with 8 personal

coaching sessions

Dr. Kathi Ann Middendorf
Personal and Professional Coarh
CalI 919.7 85-3232 for registration
and information.



Itlumerology: Birthdate Reveals Destiny 0art 4)
A feeling of purpose and a sense of divine destiny are

important to each of us. Numerology points the way for
understanding what we're here to do... who we're here

to be.
As explained in three articles in recent issues the

individual destiny or life path number is derived by
the birthdate. For example, let's look at my friend ]udy
Fourie's birthdate - 3-37-7946. The month is 3, the day
is 31, or 3 + 1 = 4, artd the year is \946, therefore
1 + 9 + 4 + 6 = 20, reduced to 2. To compute her destiny
number: 3+ 4+ 2 = 9. Sincewehave alreadyhighlighted
the destiny numbers '/-.,2/11,3,4/22,5, 6 and 7,let's
explore the significance of the numbers 8 and 9.

NUMBERS DESTINY
The person with a number eight destiny is acutely

aware of the material world and the power that comes
with mastery of money and other elements associated
with accomplishment. The characteristics are: ambitious
and self-confident; efficient and energetic; capable of
taking charge, giving direction and inspiring others;
realistic and practical; tendency to be stubbom and
can be rigid about one's own approach to doing things;
usually good at judging others.

Since the 8 energy carries with it a preoccupation with
powel people with this destiny must be careful about
putting too much emphasis on money and status. If eights
get too immersed in the attainment of money, material
possessions, status and power they may forget these are
merely means to an end and not the ultimate goal. The
best approach to life should be the satisfaction of develop-
ing one's power and enjoying the journey to success

rather than striving for more and more success and
craving more and more money.

If eights focus too much on Power they are likely to
misuse it, sometimes at the expense of others. On the
other hand eights can be afuaid to exert their power and
be timid about taking risks and asserting themselves. If
so they will feel limited and dissatisfied.

NUMBERg DESTINY
Nine is the number of generosity, emotion, compassion,

global awareness, universality, and endings. Nine is the
number of all numbers. It contains a little bit of all the
other energies, as well as some unique characteristics
of its own.

In order to understand nine's universal effect, add
together the numbers from 1 to 8, (1+2+3+4+5+6+7+8).
The answer is 36. Add the 3 and the 5 together, and you
have 9. Add 9 to 9 and you have 18. Then add the 1 and

the 8 together, and you're back to 9. This is the only

AlexSandra will be ffiring a public workshop
on numerology and will show participants how
to create their own charts on Saturday, Oct. L6.

number that works in such a mysterious way.

Just as nine contains all the other numbers, people with
this life path number have the tendency to be all things to
all people. People who have the number nine destiny have
chosen a high number and a noble pu{pose because they
are capable of demonstrating unconditional love and
acceptance. They are here to give freely without focus on
receiving in retum.

1+2+3+
1+5+6+

7+B
Characteristics of the person with the nine life path

include: interest and concem for others, including
sympathy and tolerance; idealistic and wanting perfection
in life; sensitive, expressing much feeling and compassion;
creative ability with a need to use their imagination and
talent but sometimes have difficulty discovering outlets
for expression.

Sometimes the negative nine may be aware of the
satisfaction of the humanitarian impulse, but will spend
time in dreaming or going off in several directions at once.
The result is dissatisfaction. If the number nine person
does not live up to his or her high vibration of selflessness
and humanitarianism life will be very disappointing,
especially in regard to strictly personal matters.

People with eights or nine destinies, like all the other
life path numbers, have the capacity to use their unique
gifts for the elevation of themselves and others.

AlexSandra L. Lett
TRANSFORMATIONS
New phone number 919-777-9362
Fax919-774-5088
alexlett@aol.com

(C) AlexSandra L. Ictt,1999



Phse Donate SomethlnU to the

SFF $llent Auctlon lund Ralser
Our annual SFF Silent Auction, which is always

vital to the organization's fiscal health, will be held
immediately before the Dec. 2 meeting and during

the break.
And, as usual, we need donations of items and

services. We depend on members to donate items
and services. And, we depend on those attending
the December meeting to make a purchase. What
we bring into the SFF treasury in December goes
a long way toward making sure we can continue
to meet on a regular basis.

Please search your closets and cabinets for
what you no longer use and don't want to keep.
lf you have special talents, please donate a seruice
that can be auctioned off.- This is the way we raise much of the money
needed to pay our regular expenses during the
year. The "love offering" at the door does not begin
to cover the cost of putting on monthly meeting,
renting the meeting room, paying the speakers
and their expenses and putting out the newsletter.

Your donations are tax deductible, and you will
receive a receipt for your records. When you shop,
you get your choice of bargain after bargain, as
most items and services go for much less than

their true value. The top bidder pays for the item
or service and takes it home after the meeting.

ln the past, we've sold rattan furniture, lamps,
ornate lndian dresses, jewelry, posters and "like
neW'books. This is also a good way to advertise
yourself by creating gift certificates for your services
from massage to psychic readings, homecooked
meals to homemade beer.

Programs Co-chair Charlotte Edwards will be
helping to handle the donations. Please contact her
at 965-2683. She can recieve items at work between
the hours of 12 noon and 1 pm, then between
4 and 4:30 pm weekdays at her office at the Dept.
of Corrections at 2020 Yonkers Road in Raleigh
(the old IBM building).

Please donate an item for our auction. And,
please come to the December meeting-for the
program, for the fellowship and to help SFF.

SFF Silent
December

Auction
2 meeting

Your name

Phone #

Address

zip

Item or service(s) donated:

Description:

Estimated retail value:

I understand that I must provide any
gift certificates, business cards, etC.
and will send or deliver the items
by Nov.29 to:

Suzanne Lewis Brown
3045 Sylvania Drive
(in Meredith Woods
near Rex Hospital )
Raleigh, NC 27602
(el9) 781-8181
lewisbrown @ lynxus.com



I'enU Shui - lesson 3: Polyls 0ftenl{aughty
In these spiritually attuned days when most folks

hug and exchange "how ateyot's," I'll be surprised
if anyone has inquired about how many forms of
plastic you're wearing in relation to your general
health and emotional balance.

Instead, we notice colors, styles, textures only.
Because Feng Shui is such an integral part of my life,
I mentally count how many visible forms of man-
made material someone has on their body... often up
to a dozen in one glance. Not good!

Next comes the question of why this
matters.

For the non-chemists among us,
the explanation is that plastic and
its offshoots keep energy in or out
unless specifically designed to
have holes/ventilation and there
is no chance for continuous flow
of energy or chi.

Certainly, there are wonderful
uses in plumbing, medicine, etc
for this feature, but when it comes
to clothing and the human body, it
can be a disaster. Our largest organ is
the skin, and when it is in direct contact
with man-made material, it cannot function as

ordained.
We need as much flow as possible for our body's

intake of good energy and release of bad energy, plus
toxins stick to naturals. Synthetics wear on and on,
holding chemicals, perspiration, caustic cosmetics,
environmental toxins, and negative energy much like
a magnet, so that it constantly abrases-much like
coarse sandpaper on fine, polished wood. If you are
unsure of the composition of your clothing, take a
few threads and set fire to them-if they melt, then
you have at least a high poly ratio or the full polyes-
ter garment.

It works like this: men wear suits that cover torso,
arms,legs, and groin leaving only head, feet, and
hands free to conduct chi. To worsen the situation,
neckties circle the neck, bulking into a knot over the
throat, then extending down to the waist. This adds
another insult over the throat, heart, solar plexus,
and meridians as they are encased in plastic. Energy
inside the body cannot flow and be adjusted as

needed, so the person is constantly in a state of
overload or no load. Rage, depression, chemical
imbalances are the result. Energy from the outside of
the body stays in a holding pattern and tends to
stack up upon itself.

Ever feel as though the harder youtry, the less
you can do? This could be one explanation with a
simple solution.

Women are no different: blouses, dresses, skirts,
pants, hose, belts and jewelry do their damage,

too. More problems are added by wearing
acrylic polish, false nails, hair gels/

sprays/ waterproof makeups, and
false eyelashes-all of which are
designed with some degree or
another of plastic.

EVERYONE suffers from
wearing vinyl shoes, using vinyl
handbags and wallets, and wearing
synthetic hosiery/socks.

If you believe the Oriental
teaching that each body organ and

its meridian is represented in the soles
of the feet, ears, and palms of the hands,

then you can see that encasing these in man-
made fibers is an insult to our Creator. Where can chi
come from if the body is covered from head to toe
with a barrier like plastic?

Next, we'll investigate man made conveniences
which zap our home and office environments.

For now, notice how much more freedom you
experience as you make the effort to replace your
wardrobe with as many of nature's own products
as possible and let your chi "be."

By Suzanne Lewis Brown

Suzanne is a professional Interior
Designer and Feng Shui Master-
and alongtime member of SFF

'IfL
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This is the start of a series of monthly articles
about flower, mineral, and energy essences.

The essence of an essence will be described

each month. Working with the right essences

stimulates change to the more pure aibration
of the essence.

This month, it's Yerba Santa.

Yerba Santa means "sacred herb" in
Spanish.

Deep inside each of us is a place where
the soul expresses itself in our life. Yerba
Santa is about the inner sanctity of that place.

The story of Cain and Abel describes
how we lose that sanctity. Cain, representing
the side of us that wants social propriety
(the garden), kills his brother Abel, who
represents the innocent oupouring of spirit
(the animal spirit) because Abel's sacrifice is
accepted by God and Cain's is not. As we
suppress our soul's instincts more/ a
depression sinks in. We are missing an
important part of ourselves.

On a physical level this may manifest as

bronchial problems (including asthma,
addiction to smoking, etc.), joint problems,
or headaches. Tuberculosis, also known as
consumption, for which Yerba Santa is a
cure, is a good metaphor for our consump-
tion of the soul's sanctity by suppressing our
urge for light because of what others may
think.

Yerba Santa provides for the restoration of
that sanctity through release of trauma and
emotional impurities. The temple of our
heart is again spacious and filled with light.

Larry Henson

Larry is an Essence Practitioner.
He can be reached at 66'1,-837'1,,

or e-mail at lhenson@eartNink.net.
He is SFFI's Raleigh Chapter
Treasurer.

lvl

Ghanges on the SFFI
Raleigh Chapter Board

Leaving our Raleigh chapter SFF
board is Steve Long. As program chair
since February, Steve has energetically
worked to do all the many things
required to bring us great speakers
each month.

Thank you, Steve, for your help and
organization. You have left a very
solid foundation for us to build upon.

Assuming the Programs chair is
Maryphyllis Horn. Many of you know
Maryphyllis from her Shamanic work
and as a long time SFF regular. We
look forward to the special energy
and insights she will bring to the
task. Assisting her will be Charlotte
Edwards.

Charlotte will continue making our
tapes for us, but will formally step in
as co-chair of the programs position.

Charlotte will also continue to help
in arranging workshop locations,
materials needed for workshops and
as the contact person for all workshop
and reading registrations and appoint-
ments.

Also new to the board is Ruth
Travers, who is our new secretary.
Ruth is new to the area, having
recently moved to Lake Royal near
Louisburg from Florida. Ruth is a
Healing Touch practitioner.

Rachael Gets Her Kidney
Rachael Salley has her new kidney.
She has been released from the hospi-
tal and her recovery is well ahead
of schedule. If anyone would like to
make a donation to help with the cost
of surgery and now, the lifelong need
for anti-rejection drugs, please do the
following: Write a check to Spiritual
Frontiers Fellowship Intemational, and
in the "Fot" or "Memo" section, write
Rachael Salley Fund. It will then be a
tax deductible donation.



Chairperson

Secretary

Treasurer

Programs

Healing & Meditations

Refreshments

Fundraising & Public Relations

Newsletter Editor

Audio Services

Mailing List

Find us at:

Dr. Kathi Ann Middendorf
785-3232 dr-kathi @ msn.com

Ruth Travers

Larry Henson
661-8371 lhenson@earthlink.net

Maryphyllis Horn

Jim Boone
469-3466 or 677-8000 (w)

Vickie Penninger
828-087 6 vickpenn @ bellsouth. net

Suzanne Brown

Nov. 4 HEALING TOUCH - Jon Seskevich, RN.

Jan.13 NEW MILLENNIUM ASTROLOGY
Stephen Forrest

With permission from our speakers, we make
audio tapes of Thursday night lectures and week-
end workshops. lf you would like a tape, please fill
out an order form at the donation desk on Thursday
nights. We need your advance payment to cover
our costs of duplication.

Subscriptions to Lightworks are free, although
we gratefully accept donations. After deducting
advertising revenues, it costs about $9.50 ayear
to send you Lightworks. lf you enjoy receiving
Lightworks, please consider sending a donation
to help us cover publishing and mailing expenses.

lf you are moving or wish to discontinue your
subscription to Lightworks, please write to us or
call Kim Kasdorf at 833-4188.

781 -81 81 lewisbrown@ lYnxus.com
Kemp Ward

403-871 8 kemp.ward @ mindspring.com
Charlotte Edwards

965-2683
Kim Kasdorf

833-41 88 kasdorfj @ ix.netcom.com
http://www. ncneighbors.com/1 1 69/

At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship Raleigh, our
mission is to enhance the spiritual, mystical and

metaphysical awareness and consciousness of
our community by sponsoring programs that
facilitate personal growth and development and
a holistic approach to health and living.

Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship lnternational
Raleigh Area Chapter
P.O. Box 12773
Raleigh, NC 27605-2773
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